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NEWSLETTER - JANUARY 2019

Tena koutou katoa, Hello to all you fellow fishermen, fishing ladies, and little nippers!!!
Wishing you all a wonderful 2019 year ahead and we hope that you are all having a safe, fun filled summer with
plenty of fishing and time out on the ocean!!
I am Megan Tapara, appointed Newsletter Editor for 2018/2019. Here’s to our first newsletter for the season
with plenty of information, updates, upcoming events for HBGSFC over the next few months, and inspirational
sections to keep the fishing passion alive within us.
I joined the club in August of 2017 when I was invited along with my two sons, Nikau
and Aiden to join the Land Based Fishing Club at Tauranga Bay for the first monthly
fishing weekend of the year. We were ‘hooked’ after the first weekend. Nikau landed his
first fish and the fire was ignited within us. Having the opportunity to be part of a club that
has the passion, commitment and community feel within its members was an
unforgettable experience for my kids and I. From there on our passion grew, willingness
to learn and being out there doing it, was what sold us.
I am looking forward to meeting everyone at upcoming events!
Nga mihi, Megan Tapara.

Send your photos of this summer's fishing adventures, catches and updates. We would love to share stories
from all club members to show the highlights and spread the word about how much fun everyone can have,
young and old, being out there with a line in the water.
Email: megantapara@yahoo.co.nz

2017/2018 PRIZE GIVING
September 2018 brought about the annual Prize giving and AGM meeting for the 2017/2018 season. It was a
great night had by all at the Copthorne Hotel, Omapere.
It is always a great time to catch up with club members, meet new faces, share stories, but best of all it’s a time
to recognise and celebrate with those who have caught some of the best fish for the season.
Congratulations to everyone who received a trophy for your catches throughout the season. We had winners in
all divisions, Mens, Womens, Children, Land-based, and Boat.

Bring your best for this year! We have 6 months left to get these fish recorded. Make sure you are weighing your
catch and send through the results. You’ve got to be in to win!

2018 CLUB RESULTS
General

Trophy Holder 2018

Weight

Nikau Percy & Shane Percy

1.87 kg & 3.45 kg

Junior Heaviest Snapper

Nikau Percy

4.08 kg

Junior Heaviest Trevally

Nikau Percy

2.11 kg

Junior Heaviest Kingfish

Jack McIntyre

19.94 kg

Heaviest Trevally

Gavin Ross

5.52 kg

Heaviest Snapper

Izzy Robertson

7.83 kg

Heaviest Kingfish

Jack McIntyre

19.94 kg

Kahawai Connections Cup

Landbased

Trophy Holder 2018

Weight / Points

Junior Heaviest Trevally

Nikau Percy

2.11 kg

Junior Heaviest Snapper

Nikau Percy

4.08 kg

Ladies Heaviest Trevally

Tania Roberts

1.95 kg

Ladies Heaviest Snapper

Tania Roberts

2.88 kg

Heaviest Gurnard

Gavin Ross

0.80 kg

Heaviest Kahawai

Shane Percy

3.45 kg

Heaviest Trevally

Gavin Ross

5.52 kg

Heaviest Snapper

Gavin Ross

6.61 kg

Junior Most Points

Nikau Percy

81.47 pts

Tania Roberts

199.04 pts

Shane Percy

376.43 points

Trophy Holder 2018

Weight

Shane Percy

9.45 kg

Lady Angler Most Points
Senior Most Points

Big Game
Heaviest Mahi Mahi
1st Marlin of the Season

Colin Hall

1st T&R Marlin of the season

Linda Pattinson

Heaviest Striped Marlin

John Pattinson

137.6 kg

Heaviest Black Marlin

Kash Naysmith

267.2 kg

Heaviest Blue Marlin

Michelle Wedding

222.2 kg

Heaviest Other Marlin

Kash Naysmith

267.2 kg - Black

Skipper with most Striped Marlin of
the season

Steff Dawson

Heaviest Marlin of all time

Shane Percy

226.8 kg Black

Kash Naysmith

267.2 kg - Black

Presidents cup for most Meritorious
Catch

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Welcome everyone to our 2018 A.G.M. for the Hokianga Big Game & Sport Fishing Club.
It only seems like the other day since we were last doing it, but here we are agaIn, so before we get into the
election of officers and committee just a quick recap on how the 2017-18 season panned out.

LAND BASE
As per usual this has been rolling along consistently each month with some new faces including juniors, so

good to see. Again there have been some awesome fish over the season with more personal bests and new
species caught by anglers. I don’t know if the fish stocks are improving or our crew are just getting better, but
judging buy the results it was our highest points scoring season yet and possibly the most fiercely contested
with the juniors right in the mix beating the seniors and taking the cash haggle on occasions. Well done but,
Ouch!
Once again as part of our calendar the club participated in the Kupe Classic held over Easter weekend at
Mitimiti and again featured strongly over the three days, proudly waving the Hokianga flag once more. It’s always
a fun event with free camping and the beers flow nicely.
The club days are on the 3rd full weekend of every month somewhere around Northland and new people are
always welcome. If you have kids bring them along as they just love the whole adventure and it’s a great
platform for them to learn a lot of new and useful fishing skills that can’t be taught on a boat.

LADIES DAY
 Unfortunately there is nothing to report on this front but will be discussed in general business in the A.G.M.
THE REEL FISHING COMP
This once again proving to be popular held in conjunction with the Nationals which also helps lift our profile and

numbers in our comp. Sadly the weather was stacked against us but those who battled the conditions or fished
the harbour were rewarded with some respectable catches. Having said that, there were no Marlin caught in our
comp and despite some gallant efforts a couple of hookups were lost, so bad luck there.
Well done to all contestants both land and sea as the Hokianga club featured strongly again in the Nationals.
Accolades included Heaviest fish -- Line weights and accumulated points, which is not too bad when you
consider our numbers -- boat size and ease of water access compared other and larger clubs on the east coast.
The other point to note is you only had to enter your fish in our tournament to be in contention as the weights
were close and the leaderboard constantly changing, making for an interesting and hard fought week with some
great results in the end despite the bad weather early in the week.
Just a reminder that because we are a west coast club contending with a bar crossing, this is why we have
made our competition longer and in conjunction with the Nationals, so we are way more likely to get a few days
fishing in rather than cancel as we have needed to in the past with a single weekend event.
At this point I shall congratulate the weighmasters on a job well done and Linda for collating and processing the
daily catch results for the Nationals, also our sub committee for organizing and running the event. Great work
everyone.

GENERAL STUFF
 Whilst the Nationals or our comp are normally the highlight of our season, I think it would be fair to say that

overall the big game season was pretty slow with no real pattern to it and only 29 marlin being caught or tagged
out of the Hokianga.
When we have a season like this, it translates directly to our membership tally which for last season was 151
compared to 164 the previous year, which was also a poor season, 204 the year before that and in excess of
300 when the marlin turn up in good numbers, so let’s hope for a good fishy 2018 -- 2019 season.

The reason I give you all these seemingly useless stats is because it is a clear indicator that the majority of our
membership live nowhere near the Hokianga and only turn up or join when they hear through the grapevine that
the fish are here.
This is all fine and dandy, we enjoy having them and financially we need them, BUT what this means is there
are only a handful of members living locally and a small percentage of them willing to come onto the committee,
now this is where I will hit the repeat button.

COMMITTEE
Sadly this is an area where we still struggle for numbers at meetings but is an important part of the club.

Whilst we both need and welcome new committee members it is important to note, that before nominating or
standing for a position it does require a small level of commitment from that person and a desire to attend a
majority of the meetings.
Nominated positions are created so we can guarantee some sort of a head count at meetings but general
members are also required for their valuable input and fresh ideas. When you desire, you can also join sub
committees as they are formed to help organise things like the Ladies Day -- Annual Comp -- the A.G.M -Prizegiving -- and any other area that may be of interest to you. Ie: A Kids Day -- Land-based Comp -- Casting
Comp, the list goes on but will only happen with support and numbers at meetings, which is not many I might
add, perhaps four or five.
SO, if you have an interest in your club and I stress YOUR Club, please jump on board and help, as this is
where change and improvement will come from. Don’t just hang around the fringes asking the few active ones,
“is the club gonna do this or the club gonna do that”, remember you are the club, so jump on board and help do
it.

SPONSORS
 Just to finish on as sweeter note and something that is both humbling and a pleasure, I shall thank our
sponsors.
On behalf of the club and committee I take pleasure in extending a massive thanks and show of gratitude to all
our sponsors and people whom helped throughout the year, your generosity and support is always hugely
appreciated and helps make our jobs as organisers much easier and our events more attractive to entrants, so
truly awesome and thank you.
Again, on behalf of the club, we would like to thank both Shane and Pip along with all the staff at the Copthorne
Hotel. We are always thankful for the use of these premises as our club rooms and appreciate the great service
and hospitality given to us throughout the year, Cheers Guys!
Cheers,
SHANE PERCY
CLUB PRESIDENT

SECRETARY STUFF
Happy New Year to everyone. Have to say the weather wasn’t too bad during the holiday period.
Firstly, just a reminder to everyone that subs are well past due, so if you’re contemplating going fishing, it would
be a good idea to renew. The odds are that if you don’t you’ll get a trophy of some type and it won’t receive
recognition.
Some of you may have heard our service station closed its doors for a couple of months but fortunately it has
re-opened and the petrol prices are more reasonable than they were.

Our Marlin season is now underway with quite a bit of action last Saturday. There were a few tagged along with
a few hook-up’s and hits. The first Tag and Release of the season goes to a new member, Michael Cocks fishing
on board II Extreme. He only joined up the day before so how’s that for luck.
It’s time to start preparing for our annual “Reel Fishing Comp”. As per the last few years this will be run in
conjunction with the Nationals. The dates of which are Saturday 16th February to Saturday 23rd February. We
had a great number of entries last year but it was disappointing that there wasn’t a single Marlin caught in the
comp and this certainly wasn’t through lack of trying. What a dismal year we had with under 30 Marlin being
weighed for the season. We can only hope that this year will produce the goods. Oh to have another season like
we had in 2015, surely it’s about due to happen again.
Just another reminder that our VHF channel is 65. Some VHF’s also have a 65a, so make sure you aren’t on this
as your call will not be received. Given there is a delay from the repeater, the correct procedure to making a call
is to depress the button and wait about 10 seconds before speaking. Being the radio operator, I am finding this
very frustrating for both parties as the initial part of your call is missed, this usually being your boat name, so I
am having to ask for this to be repeated which I know some of you find annoying.
Good luck with your fishing.
Linda.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Dates:

Location:

Notes:

FEBRUARY 16TH - 17TH

Location/Venue T.B.C

Landbase Fishing Weekend

FEBRUARY 16TH - 23RD

Location T.B.C

Nationals

FEBRUARY 16TH - 23RD

Reel Fishing Competition

Run in conjunction with Nationals.
Click/search link below for further details:
http://www.hokiangafishingclub.co.nz/files
/8451/2019%20Reel%20fishing%20comp
%20POSTER%20(1).pdf
Competition Entry Form:
http://www.hokiangafishingclub.co.nz/files
/8451/19%20ENTRY%20FORM%20Reel
%20Fishing%20Contest.pdf

MARCH 16TH - 17TH

Location/Venue T.B.C

Landbase Fishing Weekend

APRIL 19TH -21ST

Mitimiti, Taikarawa Stream

Kupe Classic - Easter Weekend
● Free camping
● Onsite bar with Hot food
● Sunday Prize giving & Auction

APRIL 19TH -21ST

Mitimiti, Taikarawa Stream

Landbase Fishing Weekend

PRESIDENTS PRATTLE
Hi all, hope everyone has had a safe and action packed Xmas and are left with lots of straightened out 8/0
hooks -- blunt filleting knives -- stacks of empty bottles and huge fish scales stuck to every surface around the
yard -- boat and vehicle, even if it was someone else catching the fish.
Well apart from the persistent bloody southerly, the weather was pretty good, so you just had to choose
where you fished, as we did, jumping from harbour to harbour and coast to coast. Still, whilst we had a great
time camping and all that, it wasn't until the weather settled enough to take the kids out over the Hoki bar that
the real fish showed up.
The boys and grandkids had an absolute ball all catching there limit with lots of personal bests amongst it.
Nikau even pulled up two at once, both exceeding his prior P/B of 4.08 kg of the beach at Rangiputa last year,
and given it was his 9th birthday I don't need to explain the commotion that followed when they both hit the
deck.
Sadly for the kids, especially Aiden whom is only six, their lack of strength and slow retrieve time meant they
pulled in several half fish weighing around 3kg with the resident Mako and Blue sharks enjoying the other 2 or 3
kgs. Oh well, it is there world and it made some pretty good entertainment as we lured them to the boat, also
some of the best aerial acrobatics I have seen by a 150kg plus monster while Nikau played one for ten minutes
before it inevitably found the anchor rope.
Too bad he has to go back to school because now he thinks he ready for a spot aboard Billfish in the
upcoming Nationals, sorry mate you might have to stow away for that one???
With one of the best Christmas’ we have seen weather wise for many years, this was reflected in the number
trailer boats frequenting our waters. I hope they too enjoyed fishing success and stayed safe, although with that
southerly wind hanging around might of put many off going wide and chasing marlin. After talking to Les our
weighmaster in early Jan, there has still been none across our scales but I'm certain that will change soon as
the water is now 22 degrees and our Hokianga locals just require a little longer to unseize there trailer rollers.
One can only hope for a better season on the Hoki this year and it would be good to see a few landed before
the nats as this will have an impact on entries in our tournament held in conjunction. So with that been said,
time to dust of a few cobwebs and drag some plastic around. Don't forget to support your local gas station which
has recently reopened and make the new Indian man happy because without our support we can not expect his
support.
While on the subject of fuel, now is a good time to drain your water traps and replace your boats water
seperator filters. This is something that tends to get overlooked at times because there has been no evidence of
water in the traps and the filter still looks like new. However, they can and do rust from the inside out. Just
saying. Anyway good luck out there.
I would now like to take this opportunity to introduce and welcome Megan Tapara as our new newsletter
coordinator. After nearly two years of not receiving a newsletter it is refreshing to finally find someone whom has
a keen interest in fishing and what others around her are achieving and doing. Whilst living in Auckland Megan,
along with her two boys Nikau and Aiden, joined the Hokianga fishing club and has passionately participated in
the land base section for the last one and a half seasons, despite the fact these monthly excursions are held in
the far north
Megan originally hails from the Waikato and has a professional background in Cave Guiding at Waitomo
before moving to the Central Plateau where she worked as a mountain guide. When Megan moved to AKL she
continued her work as a guide covering all kinds of thing like kayaking -- cycling -- hiking -- and school camps
including overseas adventures. Megan has recently found a new job in Taupo uprooting and shifting the family
yet once again to be closer to whanau and further her amazing career, which is why we both support and
forgive her for being a little slow out of the blocks on her first newsletter. Despite living even further south now,
Megan still continues to travel north to follow her passion of camping and land based fishing with the kids but is

really motivated and would love to get more photos and info on the big game side of things, to help put together
a more balanced account of what happens in our club. So come on people, getting the info is the hard part
when comes to putting a newsletter together, send through your stories, photos and updates.
Cheers, Shane.

CURRENT LANDBASED RESULTS
GAVIN 142.16 // SHANE 135.88 // JOHN 131.96 // HUNIA 131.58 // TARNS 68.66
WILL 30.39 // SCOTT 26.82 // NIKAU 20.21 // MIKE 18.88 // MEGAN 15.74
HAMISH 9.52 // AIDEN 8.21 // KENDALL 7.16 // OCEANIA 3.81
Well with the joys of work and other commitments the numbers have been down a little so far and the
fishing is not quite as good as last year BUT don't let your guard down and you better sharpen those hooks
because we have another six people signed up including juniors just to wake you fellas up.
Anyone else keen on a crack at land base fishing give me a call. We are still in camping mode at the
moment but when it cools down the old farts prefer motels. If you don't have any gear, that's all cool we've got
heaps until you find your feet.
Cheers, Shane.

KIDS CORNER
“I started fishing with the Hokianga - Land Based fishing club in August
2017.” -Nikau Percy.
When I first started I thought I had some bites but it was the waves, then I caught a
Kahawai that was about 0.55 and I knew because Grandad told me it was a wave,
but I said “I’ve got bites!”
(Kahawai, First fish landed, Tauranga Bay August 2017)
Nikau has become quite the little fisherman, he started out
not knowing anything and over the year we have all seen
how much he has learnt and his willingness to follow in his
grandfather's footsteps when it comes to fishing. Nikau is
now baiting and casting his own rod right through to landing and gutting his own
fish. Next on the list is learning to fillet. Having knowledgeable adults around, that
share a weekend away fishing once a month has been a special time for this
young fella and he looks forward to reeling in the next big bitter.
(Snapper, Rangiputa May 2018)
Contact Us:

Secretary/Treasurer Linda Pattinson
Landline: 09 405 8889
Cell: 021 811 286

Club President: Shane Percy
Landline:09 405 7515
Cell: 027 305 7515

Land base Fishing Coordinator
Shane Percy
Landline:09 405 7515
Cell: 027 305 7515

Newsletter Coordinator
Megan Tapara
Cell: 021 073 4929
Email: megantapara@yahoo.co.nz
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**For information and Registration Forms to becoming a Club Member, please contact Shane, Linda or Megan.**

